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Mexico and the European Union (EU) have reached an agreement to expedite the elimination
of tariffs on certain products traded between them. The decision was reached during scheduled
consultations between EU and Mexican officials in Brussels in mid-May. The Mexican delegation
was led by Economy Secretary Luis Ernesto Derbez and Foreign Relations Secretary Jorge
Castaneda.
The EU delegation was led by Spain's Foreign Affairs Minister Josep Pique. Also in attendance
were EU Foreign Affairs Minister Christopher Patten and EU trade representative Pascal Lamy. The
meeting preceded President Vicente Fox's tour of several EU countries in mid-May to strengthen
economic cooperation and political dialogue.
Under the tariff agreement, which becomes effective on May 20, 2002, the EU will immediately
eliminate import tariffs of 3.5% on some automobiles, chemicals, bicycles, and rifles. The tariff
originally had been set to remain in effect until Jan. 1, 2003. In exchange, Mexico agreed to
immediately eliminate tariffs of 8% for imports of auto parts, batteries, pharmaceuticals, and certain
chemical products from the EU. These tariffs were due to be phased out by 2007. Derbez said the
move is expected to boost trade between the two regions by US$1.7 billion, including an increase
of US$1 billion in Mexican exports to the EU. "This agreement significantly benefits both parties,"
Derbez told reporters.

EU-Mexico accord boosts trade by 29%
The EU and Mexico completed their free-trade agreement in November 1999 and enacted the accord
in July 2000 (see SourceMex, 1999-12-01). Mexican government sources said the accord helped
increase trade between the two regions by almost 29% in its first 18 months of existence. Mexican
exports to the EU between July 2000 and December 2001 increased by 44%, while EU exports to
Mexico during the same period grew by 23%.
The agreement is part of Mexico's effort to diversify its trade partnerships and reduce its reliance
on its counterparts in the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), particularly the US. But
the increase in trade with EU countries has done little to reverse the trend. The EU still supplies a
mere 3.3% of Mexico's imports, compared with 89% for the US. The US is the destination of 85% of
Mexican exports, with exports to the EU still minimal in terms of percentage.
In addition to the proximity of the NAFTA market, other obstacles for Mexico to boost exports to the
EU include a lack of credit, a lack of government support for exporters, and an overvalued Mexican
peso, said Manuel Martinez, president of the Asociacion Nacional de Importadores y Exportadores
de la Republica Mexicana (ANIERM).
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Derbez said the EU and Mexico discussed some strategies to help boost trade, such as simplifying
customs paperwork. Several Mexican business leaders were also part of the Mexican delegation
to the EU. The business delegation was led by Claudio X. Gonzalez, president of the Consejo
Coordinador Empresarial (CCE). The business leaders laid the groundwork for future meetings
between Mexican companies and EU counterparts in an ongoing entrepreneurial dialogue
(Dialogo Empresarial Mexico-Union Europea). The coalition of EU and Mexican businesses will be
empowered to make recommendations to Mexican and EU authorities regarding the EU-Mexico
accord.

Fox seeks to boost EU investment in Mexico
Experts say the relationship between Mexican and EU businesses has become very important,
since European companies are increasingly a source of new direct foreign investment in Mexico.
The Secretaria de Hacienda y Credito Publico (SHCP) and the Secretaria de Relaciones Exteriores
(SRE) indicate that more than 5,000 European companies have established themselves in Mexico,
representing 23% of the country's foreign investment.
During his trip to Europe, Fox attempted to convince European companies to invest in large
infrastructure projects in Mexico, including construction of highways and airports. "The Mexican
economy is strong, stable, and ready to seek and accept investment," Fox said during an address to
business leaders and politicians in Belgium.
Fox also promised to continue pushing for legislation that would open strategic sectors like
petrochemicals, electricity, and natural gas to private investors. The president raised the possibility
that Congress would call a special session this summer to address, among other things, reforms to
the Mexican Constitution to open up strategic sectors to private investors. But Fox's statements in
Europe met skepticism in the Mexican Congress.
Legislators from the former governing Partido Revolucionario Institucional (PRI) and the centerleft Partido de la Revolucion Democratica said the president could not promise that Congress would
even hold a special session, much less that constitutional reforms would be approved. "Three of
the four parties in the Senate voted against opening up the electricity sector to private investors,"
said PRI Sen. Manuel Bartlett Diaz, who chairs the constitutional issues committee (Comision de
Puntos Constitucionales) in the upper house. (Sources: Notimex, 05/11/02, 05/13/02; Dow Jones
news service, CNI en Linea, Reuters, 05/13/02; La Jornada, 05/14/02; La Cronica de Hoy, 04/30/02,
05/14/02, 05/15/02; Reforma, 05/13/02, 05/15/02; Milenio Diario, Novedades, The News, El Universal,
El Financiero, 05/14/02, 05/15/02)
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